Hitachi metamorphic rocks located in the southern part of the Abukuma Mountains, Northeast Japan, distinctively contain meta-volcanic rocks and meta/sheared granitoids. The igneous ages of meta-granite and meta-porphyry from the Hitachi metamorphic rocks were determined by the SHRIMP zircon method. In this paper, we describe occurrence, petrography, and petrochemical characteristics of these studied rocks. Meta-porphyry, with an igneous age of 506 Ma, intrudes into the meta-volcanic rocks of the Akazawa Formation of the Hitachi metamorphic rocks and has a micrographic texture and a spherulitic texture of an igneous origin. Previous studies have already reported an igneous age of 491 Ma for meta/sheared granitoids using the SHRIMP zircon method. Cambrian meta/sheared granitoid samples occur widely as a granitic body in the northeastern part of the Hitachi metamorphic rocks. （A） Meta-granite of the same age （498 Ma） as the sample used for the above dating is found as boulders in meta-conglomerates. The meta-conglomerate, which is found in the Daioin Formation of the Hitachi metamorphic rocks, lies unconformably on a Cambrian meta-granite body. Both meta-volcanic rocks and meta/ sheared granitoids have chemical characteristics commonly associated with island arc volcanism. As such, the Akazawa Formation is likely to have originated in the Cambrian era, although we have no SHRIMP age for meta-volcanic rocks of the Akazawa Formation.
お け る 層 序 区 分 の 比 較．Fm: Formation, part. unconform.: partial unconformity, ?: unknown. 1920; Kinosita, 1935; Kuroda, 1959; Shimada, 1961; Tagiri, 1971; Gusokujima, 1983） 
Outcrops of meta/sheared granitoids and meta-conglomerate. （a） Meta-porphyry （506 Ma） at the entrance of the Ogitsuyama nature park, （b） Massive meta-porphyry at the right bank of the point （a） , （c） Meta-porphyry dyke intruding green schist of the Akazawa Formation at the entrance of the Torentsu forestry road, （d） Sheared granite at the upper stream of Fudodaki fall, Torentsu river, （e） Meta-conglomerate and meta-granite at the upper stream of Fudodaki fall, Torentsu river. The solid line shows the boundary of the unconformity. （f） Boulder of meta-granite （498 Ma） and mica-schist （matrix） in the meta-conglomerate. Errors are 1-sigma; Pbc and Pb ＊ indicate the common and radiogenic portions, respectively. Error in Standard calibration was 0.20％（not included in above errors but required when comparing data from different mounts） . （1）Common Pb corrected using measured 
calc-alkali basalt, MORB: mid-oceanic ridge basalt, ORG: ocean-ridge granite, Syn-COLG: syn-collisional granite, VAG: volcanic-arc granite, WPG: within-plate granite. 
